Susceptibility and declined resistance to human pathogens like respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) at old age is well represented in the cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus). Despite providing a preferred model of human infectious diseases, little is known about aging of its adaptive immune system. We aimed to define aging-related changes of the immune system of this species. Concomitantly, we asked whether the rate of immunological alterations may be stratified by physiological aberrations encountered during aging.
Aging is accompanied by a plethora of physiological changes that increase the risk for morbidity in the elderly. Many studies on aging classify biological deviations that may develop primarily by chronological age. However, the nature of age-related conditions and the pace at which they develop vary between individuals (Belsky et al., 2017; Brodin et al., 2015; Jonker et al., 2013) . This biological diversity between individuals complicates interpretation of data on health risks that may come with old age.
With respect to aging, deterioration of the immune system is of particular interest since it causes impaired protection to pathogens and lower responsiveness to vaccines in the elderly. Deteriorated immunity in humans is exemplified by influenza virus and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infections causing severe disease more frequently at old age (Jansen et al., 2007; Rappuoli et al., 2011) , and by impaired capacity to produce antibodies and declining numbers of T cells (Fagnoni et al., 2000; McElhaney et al., 2016) .
The elderly population shows high interindividual diversity in the degree of alterations of the immune system (Shen-Orr and Furman, 2013) . However, a growing number of studies in humans, mice and rats now reveal previously unrecognized links between the state of the immune system and age-related pathologies (Furman et al., 2017; Gibson et al., 2009; Jonker et al., 2013; McElhaney et al., 2016; Ori et al., 2015) . These findings suggest that age-related pathologies may be used to categorize the risk for disease because of impaired immunological protection at an individual level.
The cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus) provides a useful model to study the relation between human infectious diseases and aging. Unlike mice and rats, cotton rats are highly susceptible to respiratory disease by infection with human influenza viruses and human RSV (Ottolini et al., 2005; Prince et al., 1978) . They also show agingrelated lower efficacy of immunity to these viruses (Boukhvalova et al., 2007; Curtis et al., 2002; Guichelaar et al., 2014) . For decades this small animal species has therefore provided a preferred model for studying efficacy of human vaccine candidates and other experimental interventions in disease caused by human viruses (Boukhvalova et al., 2009 ). However, the immune system of this species is still rather unexplored. Tools that enable studying immune cells, especially at the B and T cell level, of this species are scarce and need to be developed in order to study aging of the cotton rat immune system in more detail.
After the age of 65 years people become increasingly prone to disease by pathogens like influenza virus and respiratory syncytial virus, indicating a reduced capacity of the immune system to control infections in elderly over the age of 65 years (Jansen et al., 2007) . Similar to this susceptibility in elderly humans, from the age of eight months and older cotton rats show significantly increased susceptibility to infection and reduced immunity (Boukhvalova et al., 2007; Curtis et al., 2002; Guichelaar et al., 2014) . This indicates that eight months in cotton rats could be equivalent to 65 years in humans. The average life expectancy of colony-bred Sigmodon hispidus has been reported approximately sixteen months by some labs (Boukhvalova et al., 2007) , whereas cotton rats in the wild have been reported to achieve a life span of six months (Niewiesk and Prince, 2002) .
Here, we aimed to explore how basic parameters of the adaptive immune system alter with age in the cotton rat, and whether these immunological alterations may be linked to aging-related physiological anomalies in this species. We measured the level of antibodies induced by RSV and the composition of B-and T-cell populations at different ages and noticed aberrations of organs and changes in serum levels of urea, creatinine and glucose. In addition to aging of adaptive arms of the immune system, we examined aging of cotton rat innate immunity. To this end, we measured responsiveness to Toll-like receptor agonists of cells from cotton rats at young and old age. We observed a higher interindividual variation in the level of several of these parameters at old age than at young age. Among the variation at old age, we found that reduced frequencies of T cells are confined to those animals that show aberrations of their organs. Using novel tools to assess lymphocytes, the findings in our study illustrate that the rate of agerelated changes of the immune system in the cotton rat may be classified by non-immune physiological parameters of aging rather than by chronological age.
Materials and methods

Inoculation of cotton rats
Adult cotton rats (Sigmodon hispidus) were inoculated with RSV, or with PBS as uninfected control, at the age of three months or eight months (Boukhvalova et al., 2007; Curtis et al., 2002; Guichelaar et al., 2014) . They were obtained from a specificpathogen-free breeding colony that has been kept at the animal facilities of the Institute for Translational Vaccination (Bilthoven, The Netherlands) for more than ten years. This in house colony has originated from a specific-pathogen-free breeding colony of Charles River Laboratories, The Netherlands. Inoculation was done intranasally (i.n.) with 10 ml containing 1 Â 10 4 50% tissue culture infective dose (TCID 50 ) of recombinant human RSV as described previously (Guichelaar et al., 2014) . Animal studies were approved by the Ethical Committee of RIVM. Animal handling was carried out in accordance with Dutch national legislation.
Preparation of respiratory syncytial virus
The virus used for inoculation of cotton rats was produced and purified as described in detail previously (Guichelaar et al., 2014) . In brief, this recombinant human RSV was derived from RSV-X (strain 98-25147-X), a clinically derived serogroup A strain. Recombinant RSV was recovered from a plasmid encoding cDNA containing directed mutations in the intergenic regions of the RSV-X genome, as described previously. This resulted in infectious recombinant RSV particles that express all the viral proteins but express a slightly attenuated phenotype.
Section, collection of organs and preparation of single-cell suspensions
At one, two or three months after inoculation cotton rats were sacrificed under anesthesia by Ketamine plus Xylazine and bled via punction of the orbital plexus. Inspection of animals and organs for the occurrence of macroscopical aberrations was done by welltrained bio-technicians of the animal facilities of the Institute for Translational Vaccination (Bilthoven, The Netherlands). Prevalent aberrations noted were: swelling, redness and purulence of uterus or seminal vesicles, abnormal swelling of stomach, anemic liver, liver tumor, adhesion of lungs, swollen heart, swollen spleen, malformed/granular structures in kidney, hemorrhage-like appearance of lungs, cyst in thymus. Organs were scored by routine, either positive or negative (i.e. being aberrant or not, respectively), and scoring was not based on grades of pathology. Analyses of the occurrence of aberrations of organs was done in a double-blinded way, only after all other data had been collected and analyzed. Blood was collected in Vacuette Z Serum Sep Clot Activator tubes (Greiner Bio-One) to obtain serum at the times indicated. Spleen and lungs were kept cold on ice during transport and processing to single cell suspensions. Lungs were chopped and subsequently digested by Collagenase plus DNase-I (Roche, SigmaAldrich) at 37 C for 30 min before processing lungs into single cell suspensions. Single-cell suspensions were prepared from spleen and lungs by meshing the organs through a 70 mm Cell Strainer (Corning, NY, USA). Erythrocytes were removed from single cell suspensions by lysis with ACK-lysisbuffer. White blood cells in single cell suspensions were counted with an automated cell counter (Casy Model TT, Innovatis, Penzberg, Germany). Samples containing 5 Â 10 5 cells were processed for flow cytometry.
Analyses of innate immune responses
Single cell suspensions were prepared from spleens of cohorts of non-(RSV-) inoculated cotton rats and cultured for three days in the presence of 1 mg/mL of Toll-like receptor (TLR)4-agonist LPS (Salmonella TV119, Invivogen), 3 mg/mL of TLR7-agonist Gardiquimod (Invivogen), or 1 mM of the CpG oligonucleotide ODN1826 (Invivogen), or in medium without added TLR-agonists. Hereafter, cotton rat interleukin-6 was measured in culture supernatants by ELISA according to the manufacturer's protocol (R&D Systems).
Flow cytometry
Single cell suspensions were washed with PBS containing 2% fetal calf serum (FCS) prior to and after staining with commercially available antibodies. Cells were labeled with anti-cotton rat CD8-PE (R&D Systems, Abingdon, UK), LIVE/DEAD Fixable Aqua Dead Cell Stain Kit (Molecular Probes), and anti-mouse CD4-PerCP-Cy5.5 (clone GK1.5, Biolegend, San Diego, CA). Subsequent intracellular staining of T cells using FITC-conjugated anti-CD3zeta (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) and B cells using APC-conjugated anti-human CD79a (clone HM57, Abcam) (Pueschel et al., 2007) was done after fixation and permeabilisation using commercial buffers (eBioscience). Specificity of antibodies was confirmed by their matching isotype-controls. Cells were measured on a FACS Canto II (BD Biosciences) and data were analyzed with FlowJo single cell analysis software (FlowJo, LLC).
Virus neutralization assay
Neutralizing antibodies were analyzed in a fluorescence-based plaque reduction assay by testing two-fold serial dilutions of blood serum starting at a 1:10 dilution (van Remmerden et al., 2012) . Diluted serum was mixed with an equal volume of recombinant human RSV-X containing an EGFP reporter gene, and added to Vero cell monolayers in 96-wells plates to test neutralization of infectivity. After centrifugation for one hour at 700 Â g, and incubation for one hour at 37 C, supernatant was removed and cells were overlaid with 1% methyl cellulose and cultured for two days at 37 C. Fluorescent plaques were detected in a fluorescence Elispot reader.
Analyses of serum levels of antibodies, creatinine, glucose and urea
IgG antibodies to RSV were measured in serum by ELISA on polystyrene 96 wells micro titer plates coated with Triton-X100 inactivated human RSV-X using HRP-labeled chicken-anti cotton rat IgG (ICL, Portland, OR) (Guichelaar et al., 2014) . Levels of antibodies were expressed as arbitrary units (AU), using an in-house RSV-positive cotton rat serum as reference. Undiluted reference serum was set to 1000 units. Concentrations of creatinine, glucose and urea in serum were analyzed retrospectively by the diagnostics laboratory at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of the University of Utrecht (UVDL, Utrecht, The Netherlands).
Statistics
Multiple comparisons were analyzed with Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, including a Dunn's Multiple Comparison test, to test for statistical significance of differences. Comparisons of two groups were analyzed with an unpaired Mann-Whitney t-test. Comparison of variation between groups was done using the F-test for equality of variance. Correlation was evaluated by linear regression analyses. All statistics were done using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Prism, San Diego, CA). In all tests P < .05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Impairment of the induction of antibodies at old age
To study the effect of aging on humoral immune responsiveness to RSV, cotton rats were immunized by infection with a live attenuated human RSV that induces protection at the age of three months but less protection at the age of eight months, as previously shown (Guichelaar et al., 2014) . Hence, cotton rats received immunizations at the age of three months as young adults or eight months representing old age by RSV-infection or PBS as uninfected control.
Immunization induced lower levels of IgG antibodies to RSV in older cotton rats at one month after immunization (Fig. 1A) . Antibody levels kept rising up to two months after immunization in young and old animals, but dropped thereafter. Since at one month after immunization the difference between serum IgG of old and young animals was significant, we also analyzed the neutralizing function of serum at this point. In line with the lower IgG levels at old age, also the level of RSV-induced neutralizing antibodies was significantly lower in the old cotton rats (Fig. 1B) .
Elevated pro-inflammatory innate immune response at old age
In addition to the age-related alteration of the adaptive immune responsiveness, a wide variety of alterations have been reported to occur with aging in innate immune functions. These have classically been illustrated by responses via the innate receptors of the Tolllike receptor family in cells of mice and humans (Agrawal et al., 2007; Gabriel et al., 2002; Gomez et al., 2007; Hearps et al., 2012; Panda et al., 2010; Renshaw et al., 2002) . We assessed the impact of aging on the overall innate response in cotton rats. To this end we measured the production of the innate pro-inflammatory cytokine interleukin-6 in response to Toll-like receptor (TLR)-agonists by spleen cells of young cotton rats at the age of three months or older cotton rats at the age of ten months (Fig. 2) . The cells were stimulated with different agonists that each target different Toll-like receptors: LPS ( Fig. 2A) , classically known as a driver of innate responses via TLR4 in different animal species; Gardiquimod (Fig. 2B) , an imidazoquinoline compound known to target TLR7; ODN1826 (Fig. 2C) , a CpG oligonucleotide (ODN) that stimulates innate responses via TLR9. Overall, the splenic cells of older cotton rats produced higher levels of interleukin-6 in response to TLRmediated stimulation, which seemed most pronounced for responses via TLR4 and TLR7.
Composition of B and T cells at different ages
Methods and reagents that enable identification of immune cells in cotton rats are only recently becoming available. To assess if agerelated alterations of lymphocyte populations occur in cotton rats, Cotton rats were inoculated with RSV at young (3 months) or old (8 months) age. Specific antibodies were analyzed by ELISA for anti-RSV IgG at one (n ¼ 18 young, 20 old), two (n ¼ 12 young, 12 old) and three (n ¼ 6 young, 7 old) months after inoculation (A). Virus neutralizing titers of serum at one month after RSV-inoculation in young and old cotton rats expressed by EC50 with RSV (B). Graph shows mean ± SEM; *, P < .05 (t-test).
we set up a panel of antibodies to identify T and B cell subsets by flow cytometry (Fig. 3A) and analyzed frequencies of these cells at different ages. To this end, the cotton rats were sacrificed at three different time points: at one, two or three months postimmunization. T cells were identified by using a monoclonal antibody directed to an inter-species conserved epitope of CD3 we found to react with cotton rat T cells. Within the CD3 þ population, cytotoxic T cells were distinguished from helper T cells by anticotton rat CD8 antibodies that had become commercially available recently. In this study, CD3 þ CD8 À cells were considered CD4 þ helper T cells. Using an anti-mouse-CD4 monoclonal antibody we found to cross-react specifically with the CD8 À cotton rat T cells we confirmed that the CD3 þ CD8 À cells expressed the helper T-cell marker CD4 (Fig. 3B ). To identify B cells, we set up a flowcytometry method using a monoclonal antibody directed against human CD79a which had previously been shown by immunohistochemistry to label cotton rat B cells in cotton rat lymphoid tissue (Pueschel et al., 2007) . The frequency of B cells among cells of the spleen did not differ between young and old animals (Fig. 3C) . However, the variation in B-cell frequencies between animals was larger at old age (p ¼ .0065, F-test). The frequency of T cells in spleen was significantly lower in the cotton rats within the age range of 9e11 months than in the younger animals of age range of 4e6 months (Fig. 3D) . We found the frequency of both helper T cells (Fig. 3E ) and cytotoxic T cells (Fig. 3F) were significantly lower at old age. In addition, we found the interindividual variation in T-cell frequencies ( Fig. 3D and F) to be significantly higher within the group of old cotton rats (p ¼ .017 and p ¼ .0089, respectively, F-test). Lungs also expressed lower frequencies of T cells at old age (p < .0001, data not shown).
Signs of physiological aberrations at different ages
Starting at the age of five months, we noticed an increase in the number of serum samples that appeared lactescent; a cloudy appearance that is a clinical sign of severe hypertriglyceridemia (Albrink et al., 1955; Tremblay et al., 2011) (Fig. 4A) . In most cases, from the time an animal showed this lipemic condition of serum it appeared also at later time points during the study. Moreover, we noticed aberrations of organs during macroscopic inspection at the time of section. We found that at old age (nine months and older) the frequency of these macroscopically visible anomalies of organs was higher than at younger age up to six months of age (Fig. 4B) . Table 1 depicts the organs that showed aberrations appearing as enlargement, purulence, weak colors or malformation.
Levels of urea, creatinine, and glucose in human blood serum have been reported to increase with age and relate to age-related morbidity and mortality (Bowker et al., 1992; Morgan et al., 1977; Musch et al., 2006; Odden et al., 2009; Stevens et al., 2006; Tiao et al., 2002; Yashin et al., 2010) . We therefore looked for alterations of the levels of urea, creatinine and glucose in serum at old age in our cotton rat model at the time of immunization. Although a substantial number of old animals showed higher concentrations of serum glucose compared to young animals, the average glucose level was not significantly different at old age (Fig. 4C) . Old cotton rats showed significantly lower concentrations of creatinine in serum (Fig. 4D) . The concentration of urea did not differ between young and old animals (Fig. 4E) .
Subsequently, we found that creatinine levels in serum are significantly lower in animals showing ailments of organs described in Fig. 4B as compared to those without any noticeable aberrations of organs ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Notably, the variation of creatinine concentrations within the group of cotton rats at 8 months of age was significantly larger than the variation found within the group of animals at the age of 3 months (p ¼ .0048, Ftest) (Fig. 4D ). Higher variation at old age was also found in glucose levels (p ¼ .012, F-test) (Fig. 4C) .
Correlations between clinical chemistry and immunological aging
Different age-related conditions may cluster together (Fontana et al., 2014) . As such, deterioration of the immune system may be associated with a substantial proportion of the ailments found in different organs at increasing age (Jonker et al., 2013) . This suggests that expression of physiological markers can be used as measure of biological age, rather than mere chronological age, and may be helpful to define the state of (or even predict) the decay of the immune system per individual during aging. We asked whether altered levels of clinical parameters such as creatinine or glucose would correlate with altered frequencies of T cells and with levels of antibodies induced by RSV. Lower creatinine levels did not correlate significantly with lower T-cell frequencies (Fig. 5A ). Higher glucose levels weakly correlated with the smaller size of the Fig. 2 . Innate response to TLR-agonists by spleen cells of young and old cotton rats. Single cell suspensions of spleens from cotton rats at the age of 3 months and 10 months were cultured with TLR4-agonist LPS (A), TLR7-agonist Gardiquimod (B), or TLR9-agonist ODN1826 (C). Interleukin-6 induced by these agonists was measured by ELISA in the supernatant of cultured cells after 64 h of culturing. Unstimulated controls showed no detectable interleukin-6 (data not shown). Graph shows one of three independent experiments in which elevated production of interleukin-6 in response to indicated TLR-agonists at old age was observed. Graph shows mean ± SEM; *, P < .05 (t-test).
T-cell compartment in the spleen (R 2 ¼ 0.146, Fig. 5B ). Notably, higher frequencies of T cells in the spleen were only observed in cotton rats showing a low glucose level of <20 mmol/L (Fig. 5B) . Neither creatinine nor glucose correlated with the amount of anti-RSV IgG measured in serum ( Fig. 5C and D) . However, further analyses of the neutralizing function showed that lower levels of virus-neutralizing antibodies induced by RSV weakly correlated with lower creatinine levels (R 2 ¼ 0.1155) and with higher glucose levels (R 2 ¼ 0.1433) ( Fig. 5E and F) .
Age-related immune alterations of individuals showing ailments in organs
Aberrations of organs indicate the occurrence of pathology. Extensive studies in mice have indicated that expression patterns of the genes that correlate with biological aging are dominated by After section at young age (4, 5, or 6 months) and at old age (9, 10, or 11 months), the proportion of B cells (C), T cells (D), helper T cells (E) and cytotoxic T cells (F) were quantified in spleen cell suspensions by flow cytometry. Graph shows mean ± SEM; *, P < .05 (t-test). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) expression patterns that seem to be important to immunobiology (Jonker et al., 2013) . Therefore, we investigated if the occurrence of aberrations of organs would relate to the size of the B-and T-cell compartments or to antibody levels induced by RSV. We classified the young and old animals into subgroups that either showed no aberrant organs or did show at least one aberrant organ, and compared the lymphocyte frequencies in spleens between these subgroups. The size of the B-cell compartment in spleen was not significantly different between different age groups, irrespective of having aberrations in organs (data not shown). However, at old age, those animals that expressed ailments of organs had significantly smaller sizes of the T-cell compartment of their spleens (Fig. 6A) . The lower frequency of splenic T cells was most profound in animals showing aberrations of liver, spleen or reproductive organs (Fig. 6A) . Moreover, the old animals that did not show any aberration of organs at time of section did not show a reduced frequency of T cells in spleen compared to young animals (Fig. 6B) . Analyses of Tcell subsets revealed that the lower frequency of helper-and cytotoxic T cells at old age was restricted to the old animals that showed aberrant organs (Fig. 6CeD) . Furthermore, old animals showing aberrant organs showed a significantly lower frequency of T cells in the lungs than did those not showing aberrant organs (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). We used an equal male/female distribution in our study to prevent confounding effects by gender. Of the 15 animals in which aberrant reproductive organs were found, only one animal was male. This suggests that gender may differentially influence the correlations of a drop in T cell frequency at old age and the occurrence of pathology with aging shown in Fig. 6 . However, even when excluding the aberrations of sex organs from our analysis, as shown in Fig. 6A , the correlation between reduced T cell numbers and aberrations of organs (other than reproductive organs) remained significant and valid. The frequency of T cells tended to be lower in old animals showing lipemic serum, in comparison with the young animals that showed no lipemic serum (Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Moreover, the frequency of T cells in RSV-immunized animals and mockcontrols did not significantly differ, and confinement of lower Tcell frequencies at old age to animals showing aberrant organs (Fig. 6 ) remained significant also when only RSV-immunized animals were considered (data not shown). While lower T cell frequencies were restricted to the old animals showing ailments of organs, the lower level of antibodies induced by RSV at old age were not linked to the occurrence of aberrant organs ( Supplementary Figs. S4A and S4B) . . Dot plots show glucose (C), creatinine (D) and urea (E) in serum at young or old age. Total number of animals in panel A per month: n ¼ 36/39 at month 3/8, n ¼ 36/39 at month 4/9, n ¼ 24/25 at month 5/10, n ¼ 12/13 at month 6/11, respectively. Total number of animals in panel B per month: n ¼ 12/14 at month 4/9, n ¼ 12/12 at month 5/10, n ¼ 12/13 at month 6/11, respectively. Graph shows mean ± SEM; *, P < .05 (t-test).
Table 1
Aberrant organs in cotton rats at time of section at young or old age. 0  4  liver  0  6  stomach  1  2  kidney  0  3  spleen  0  5  thymus  0  2  reproductive organs  5  14  heart  0  1 Young: sacrificed at 4e6 months, old: sacrificed at 9e11 months.
Discussion
Our study is the first work that quantifies T and B cells at different ages in the cotton rat model, making use of novel tools for flowcytometry. Our findings in cotton rats emphasize that the high interindividual variability in the rates at which immune parameters alter complicates the classification of immunological aging merely by chronological age. Hence, age alone is not a strong predictor of changes in the immune system that may occur at old age. Our study highlights that physiological conditions found at old age may be used as a better proxy for the biological age of selected arms of the immune system. This was exemplified in cotton rats by the relationship between aberrations in organs and reduced frequency of T cells at progressing age.
Age-related changes of the adaptive immune system of the cotton rat were apparent in reduced frequencies of T cells in both spleen and lung, and impaired capacity to mount antibodies in response to RSV. Alternatively, innate receptor responsiveness seemed to increase with age. In addition, lower levels of creatinine at old age, and age-related increase of serum lipemia and macroscopically visible ailments of organs were observed. Levels of many of the parameters addressed in our study, such as lymphocyte frequencies and serum levels of creatinine and glucose, showed higher diversity at older age. Thus, biological aging as defined by different biological traits is highly diverse among individuals of similar old age.
The many arms of an individual's immune system change at different rates during aging and signs of immunological aging greatly differ between individuals (Brodin et al., 2015; Carr et al., 2016; Liston et al., 2016; Shen-Orr and Furman, 2013) . This agerelated diversification in humans was also reflected in cotton rats of the age of eight months and older. In the cotton rat model, we explored whether non-immune hallmarks of old age could be used to stratify immunological state on the basis of physiological condition instead of on chronological age. We found that the physiological state of the organs shows a strong association with the immunological phenomenon of lower T cell frequency. In contrast, many of the other characteristics that we found to become altered at old age were not strongly linked with changed immune parameters. Also the lower level of antibodies induced by RSV and lower frequency of helper T cells both found to occur at old age were not correlated (data not shown). Together, these data indicate that aging of the adaptive immune system is a highly diverse and individual process. Thus, our findings highlight that biological decline as a process primarily determined by chronological age is too generalized a view. Moreover, associations like those we found between the occurrence of aberrations in organs and reduced T cell frequencies suggest that indications of frailty may help defining aged individuals who are at risk of specified immunological aberrations.
Ill health is often regarded as a confounding factor in clinical studies on age-related immune characteristics and risk for infectious disease at old age. However, the impact on responsiveness to vaccination in the elderly of the biological mechanisms underlying frailty is still unclear (McElhaney et al., 2016) . Many clinical studies on age-related immune deviations apply exclusion criteria, such as the SENIEUR protocol, to reveal characteristics that depend on mere chronological age by excluding many physiological conditions as possible confounding factors (Chen et al., 2009) . However, by applying such protocols, some studies may exclude up to 90% of the elderly and will therefore not reflect the diversity that we showed here, and which is typical of old age in general. Moreover, whereas it is tempting to speculate that especially those who show ailments at old age would express a higher degree of immunological deterioration, our data indicate that this depends on the immune parameter of interest. Hallmarks of immunological aging and other physiological conditions found to alter at old age often seemed to occur independently in our study. Thus, the nature and pace at which physiological conditions alter with age within and outside the immune system significantly vary between individuals.
Identifying common drivers of biological aging may provide opportunities to influence the process of aging. Studies comparing Frequencies T cells in spleens of animals within age range of 4e6 months and animals within age range 9e11 months were stratified by the appearance of aberrations of organs noted in Table 1 as indicator of pathology. Panel A shows classification of T cell frequencies of all the old cotton rats in the study, at the age of 9e11 months. Panels BeD show classification of T cell frequencies by the occurrence of aberrations in all animals in the study, at the age-ranges indicated. Graph shows mean ± SEM; *, P < .05 (ANOVA).
age-related transcriptomics in cells derived from different unrelated tissues have suggested common signatures of aging (Akbar et al., 2016; de Magalhaes et al., 2009) . In line with studies like these, our findings suggest that biological processes that are fundamental to aging of the T cell population may be shared with the aging process of non-immune tissues. The exact molecular mechanisms that different deteriorating arms of the immune system may share with physiological decline in non-immune organs may provide targets that can be used to support healthy aging (Akbar et al., 2016) . However, these mechanisms are only starting to become recognized and need further investigation.
The stronger induction of interleukin-6 by TLR-agonists we observed at old age in spleen cells contradicts studies in mice and humans that showed declined responses to TLR-agonists by purified populations of innate immune cells at old age (Panda et al., 2010; Renshaw et al., 2002) . However, enhanced innate responses at old age have also been reported by others and have been found in different types of cells in humans and mice (Agrawal et al., 2007; Gabriel et al., 2002; Gomez et al., 2007; Hearps et al., 2012) . Altogether, these studies indicate that characteristics of aging-related changes of responses via innate receptors depend on the type of cells studied, and suggest the presence of subpopulations of cells exerting enhanced pro-inflammatory innate functions among the splenocytes in our experiments.
Elevated pro-inflammatory responses, pathology of organs and metabolic changes such as hypertriglyceridemia in our study indicate a role for inflammaging in the biology of aging in cotton rats. Inflammaging is the chronic state of systemic inflammation generally found to increase with aging. It plays a role in biological aging of the adaptive immune system (Frasca and Blomberg, 2015; Macaulay et al., 2013) and also closely interacts with metabolic functions. For example, hypertriglyceridemia has been linked to age-related pathologies that often have a major inflammatory component, such as risk for cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and insulin resistance, and pro-inflammatory and prothrombotic biomarkers (Yuan et al., 2007) .
We found the concentration of creatinine in cotton rat serum to significantly drop at old age. Lower creatinine levels are indicative of shrinking muscle mass and are associated with functional limitations in the elderly, whereas elevated concentrations of serum creatinine have been reported at old age due to renal failure (Giannelli et al., 2007; Odden et al., 2009; Swedko et al., 2003; Tiao et al., 2002 ). Since we found levels of serum urea (another measure of renal function) did not alter with age and the lower creatinine levels to be present mainly in animals showing any aberration of organs, age-related decline of serum creatinine level may be an indicator of frailty other than renal dysfunction.
Reduced numbers of T cells patrolling the lungs may contribute to the reduced viral clearance observed in lungs of cotton rats at older age (Boukhvalova et al., 2007; Curtis et al., 2002; Guichelaar et al., 2014) . The significance of T cells in controlling infections locally has been shown in different models, but the exact contribution of dropping numbers of T cells to impaired local immunity at the site of infection in the cotton rat model remains to be explored. To this end, new tools must be developed that enable studying cotton rat cells in more detail.
Altogether, our findings in cotton rats indicate that the biological heterogeneity that develops between individuals with progressing age should be considered, rather than mere age, in order to better understand the complex physiology of age-related immunological changes. Associations found among this heterogeneity may define profiles of biological age that could be extremely useful to guide measures to prevent not only physical conditions such as frailty, but also a vulnerable state of deteriorated immunity. Hence, advancing knowledge and models suitable for integrated analysis of different aging hallmarks are important for designing strategies to overcome ineffective immunity in the elderly.
